
 

 

HORSINGTON CHURCH SCHOOL 
FINANCE & HR COMMITTEE MEETING 

19th January 2018 at 9.00am 
 

The meeting started at 9.10am 

 
1. Present:  S. Holmes, J. Mortarotti (Chair), I. Rumbelow, I. Wood. 
 In attendance: R. Jacques (Clerk), J. Ham (Finance Officer).  
  
 I. Wood was welcomed to this her first Finance and HR Committee meeting.   
    
2. Apologies accepted: None 
   
3. Conflict of interests: none declared. 
 
4. Minutes of last meeting, 24th November 2017, were approved.  Proposed:  S. Holmes  
          Seconded:  I. Woods   
5. Matters Arising:   
  
 5.1 Staffing update:  I. Rumbelow informed the Governors that an advertisement for a 

teacher had initially resulted in only one interested person and no applications.  He informed 
the Committee that other Schools in the area have had similar responses to advertisements 
for teaching staff; it does appear to be the case that there is shortage of teachers looking for 
employment currently.  However, an application has now been received and an interview 
has been arranged for Wednesday 24th January.  The applicant has visited the School and is 
currently employed on a fixed term contract to cover a maternity leave.  The applicant has 
experience of teaching years 2 and 3.  He reminded the Governors that the School post 
advertised was for a fixed term contract to the end of the School year.    
 
A Governor queried why the vacancy is no longer being advertised. I. Rumbelow replied that 
as the closing date has now passed the vacancy advertisement has been removed from the 
School website. In answer to a question, I. Rumbelow confirmed that the post will be 
advertised when the fixed term contract comes to an end.  A Governor wanted to know 
which class Mrs Brady will be teaching. I. Rumbelow informed the Committee that she will 
be moved to Year 2.   
 
A Governor noted that there are many teaching posts advertised on the MAT website.  I. 
Rumbelow agreed, and that this reflects the national situation. He expressed the opinion 
that teachers are not moving as often as in previous years and that the changes in teachers’ 
pay has discouraged entrants to the teaching profession.  Consequently, as teachers leave it 
is becoming difficult to fill the vacancies.  I. Rumbelow concluded stating that he hopes the 
School vacancy will be filled next week.   

 
 5.2 Cost of adding maternity cover to the staff insurance policy: J. Ham informed the 

Governors that a decision had been made not to add the cover to the existing policy as the 
advertised post is for a fixed term only.  Any additional cover will be considered again in 
September.   

 
 5.3 Tesco Grant Update:  I. Rumbelow was pleased to confirm that the School has received 

the balance of £2,000.  He added that the teacher from the Sherborne School for Girls has 
informed him that she has found someone who can complete the ground works and 



 

 

installation preparation for the sculpture, but no details of cost have been provided to date.  
J. Boyd-Lee asked I. Rumbelow for a copy of the recent letter that was sent to Tesco 
requesting the balance of the grant. As the letter was sent via an online form provided by 
Tesco this may prove not to be possible but I. Rumbelow will investigate this. 

              I. Rumbelow to provide the Chair of Governors with a copy of the letter that was sent to Tesco if possible. 
 
6. Management Accounts:  The Management Accounts for November had been circulated prior 

to the meeting.  J. Ham asked the Governors to note that the variance on the Staff 
Development expenditure account should read adverse and not favourable.  

 
 J. Ham highlighted that the surplus before capital as at November 2018 is £13,493 against a 

budgeted surplus of £6,861. This favourable variance is as a result of income being received 
from external organisations in advance of the budgeted expenditure payment.  The income 
includes a donation from the PTFA and the £2,000 balance of the Tesco grant.  The School 
has also received the Additional PE Grant but as this was an unexpected source of income it 
had not been budgeted for.  A Governor wanted to know if the Additional PE Grant has to 
be spent in the current year. I. Rumbelow confirmed that it does. He added that the MAT is 
retaining some of the Grant funding that will be released to individual Schools following 
requests for specific sporting activity expenditure.  He added that the School is hopeful that 
the some of the Additional PE Grant will be used in time to purchase the adjoining land.   

 
J. Ham continued to read through her report and answered the following questions: 
 
Q.  What does the term ELSA mean? 
A.  Emotional Literacy Support Assistant.   

  
Q.  J. Ham explained that the Health and Safety budget had an adverse variance of £428 
because the inspection had not been budgeted for.  A Governor asked if this would be a cost 
each year.   
A.  No, a Fire Risk Assessment had not been carried out for some time. It is not an annual 
cost.   
 
Q.  A Governor noted that the Committee Terms of Reference state that significant budget 
variations from the anticipated position should be reported. She wanted to know if the 
Health and Safety budget variance is significant and if so should it be reported to the 
Governing Board?  
A.  J. Ham and I. Rumbelow were of the view that it is not and that the statement refers to 
extra-ordinary items of £1,000 or greater. However, I. Rumbelow felt that the budget surplus 
should be highlighted at the next LGB meeting. It was agreed that this will be raised through 
the minutes of the Committee meeting.    

 
Q. Was the Capital budget spent in the previous School year. 
A. Yes, it included the installation of the Shepherd’s hut. 
 
Q. Is the Shepherd’s hut in use this term? 
A. Yes, it is being used by Reception Class children mostly.   

 
J. Ham was thanked by the Committee for the report that accompanied the accounts.   
 
 



 

 

7.   Terms of Reference to include Sports Grant Expenditure:    The Governors discussed the 
timings of the receipt of the Grant and when the reviews of expenditure should take place.  
It was agreed that the Terms of Reference should be amended as follows: 

  

 In ‘Delegated Tasks’ Autumn Term insert new line and add ‘Review impact of Physical 
Education Sports Funding’ for the previous year. Insert new line and add ‘Allocation of 
funding of Physical Education Sports Funding for current year’.  
 

 In ‘Delegated Tasks’ Summer Term insert new line and add ‘Review expenditure and impact 
of Physical Education Sports Funding at the mid-point of the academic year’.      

                                                                                                                                        Clerk to amend terms of reference 

  
A Governor noted the requirement for new Committee members to receive induction to 
that Committee and that as I. Wood was a new member this would need to take place.  The 
Governor tabled the Induction Checklist for new Committee members and, together with I. 
Rumbelow, explained many of the sections on the list.   
 
A Governor asked if the MAT scrutinise the accounts.   J. Ham confirmed that it does and 
analyses ‘over and under spend’ of budgets including the PE Grant. 
 
Another Governor wanted to know who audits the accounts. J. Ham replied that the MAT 
does, and the MAT’s accounts are audited by an external auditor.  The external audit also 
involves an audit of the accounting procedures in a sample of the MAT schools.   
 
A Governor asked what the term ‘Accessing External Funding’ meant.  J. Ham explained that 
it means donations from external organisations such as the PTFA and grants.  These funds 
change annually.   
 
A Governor wanted to know where the Procedures for Fraud and Theft are.  I. Rumbelow 
informed the Governors that they are on the MAT’s Finance Policy.   
 
A Governor asked the Committee if anyone had attended a Safer Recruitment Course.  No 
Governors had and, so it was agreed that J. Boyd-Lee and S. Holmes will attend a course at 
the earliest opportunity.   

 
8. Additional Sports Premium: A document detailing of the expenditure had been circulated 

prior to the meeting and is available on the School website.  I. Rumbelow explained that 
some of the funding will be used to provide improved markings in the playground and 
additional playground equipment. In addition, a life-saving course will be undertaken by all 
the children in upper KS2.   Lastly, there will be increased provision for out of School sporting 
and adventurous activities.  The third item on the schedule ‘Increase External Space’ refers 
to the purchase of the adjacent land.  In answer to a question I. Rumbelow confirmed that 
the new owners of the land will not be moving in until March.  The School has received all 
the funding from the MAT except for that for the purchase of the land.   

 
A Governor wanted to know what will happen to the remaining funding if the purchase of 
the land is not possible within the time frame.  I. Rumbelow explained that the School will 
find alternative sporting activities to purchase. He concluded by saying that he is uncertain if 
any balance of funding can be carried forward to the next academic year.   

 
9. Review SSTEP requirements due for renewal in the Spring term: J. Ham informed the 

Committee that the service packages are not yet available on the provider’s website.  She 



 

 

reminded the Governors that BMIS is no longer purchased.  She added that the services 
currently purchased are for refuse collection and recycling, music tuition for year 4 children, 
grounds maintenance, play equipment safety inspection and free meal eligibility and will be 
purchased again for the next year if available.  J. Ham also reminded the Governors that 
Health and Safety services and Governor Training are now provided by the MAT. 

 
10. Any Other Business: There was none. 
 
The meeting finished at 10.10am. 
 
 
 


